How does the Evergreen deposit club membership differ from traditional dues based membership?

In lieu of annual dues, an Evergreen deposit member is extended club member privileges with an initial member account
deposit. The pre-paid member account is then used toward member activities/purchases at the club, including golf.

Why would a golfer select deposit based club membership opposed to an annual dues paying membership?

Many golfers want a club member experience but can’t get out to play the number of annual rounds needed to justify fixed
rate dues. Deposit based membership provides the experience but allows the member to pay only for rounds actually played.
A good rule of thumb is that it takes more than 50 rounds a season at a golfer’s home club to justify fixed rate dues.

Where can I find a club offering deposit based membership?
Evergreen deposit based membership was initially introduced in 2010 at Candia Woods and The Oaks (CandiaOaks). Over the
years, hundreds of golfers have enjoyed the flexibility of the unique deposit based membership at our facilities; many of whom
have been with us as members from the outset of the program.

Is there a separate Evergreen membership deposit for member privileges at Candia Woods and The Oaks?
No. One deposit extends member privileges at both Candia Woods and The Oaks; hence the name CandiaOaks.

Beyond the deposit, are there costs to become a CandiaOaks Evergreen member?

There is NO cost or fee. Evergreen membership at Candia Woods and The Oaks only requires a deposit. A deposit that is fully
credited to the member’s account to be used toward member purchases at the club(s).

How much is the initial CandiaOaks Evergreen membership deposit?

CandiaOaks the 2023 Evergreen membership deposit is $1,000 and provides full member privileges 7-days a week. For those
don’t play on weekend’s there is a Weekday Evergreen membership option that requires a $600 deposit.

Is the entire amount of an Evergreen membership deposit the members to use?

Yes. Evergreen deposits (plus bonuses) are the members to use at Candia Woods and/or The Oaks.

What can Evergreen member deposits be used toward at Candia Woods and The Oaks?

Evergreen deposits and bonus cash are good toward virtually all purchases at Candia Woods and The Oaks including: golf fees,
cart fees (always at our LOWEST RATE), pro shop merchandise, and food & beverage in either of the club’s grill rooms.

Can an Evergreen member bring guests to the clubs?

Certainly, but only Evergreen member card holders are entitled to the Evergreen rate for golf and carts. Guests of Evergreen
members will be charged at rack rate.

Besides paying the lowest daily rate for golf & cart, are there other perks for CandiaOaks Evergreen members?
Yes. Evergreen members enjoy the same perks as traditional dues paying members at both Candia Woods and
The Oaks, including advanced tee time reservations, eligibility to participate in member-only leagues/tournaments,
access to member games, and the 10% member discount on food purchases at both grille rooms.
How do pro shop attendants and club staff know how to identify an Evergreen member?

Evergreen members receive a unique member/debit card. All purchases at Candia Woods and The Oaks are then made with
the membership card.

How does a CandiaOaks Evergreen member track their account?

Evergreen members have access to a 24/7 portal (user name/password protected) that provides a real time record of every
transaction along with the current real time balance.

What does a CandiaOaks deposit member do if the balance in their Evergreen account gets low?

Evergreen members can redeposit at any time and for any amount. Redeposits of $200 or more receive additional bonuses!

What’s the disposition at season end of the remaining balance in an Evergreen member’s account?
Any remaining balance may be used the following season for golf and cart, food and beverage in either club’s grill room,
merchandise in the pro shop, as well as range balls or golf instruction. We are happy to provide a gift card as well upon

CLICK HERE For Complete Information On All 2023 CandiaOaks Evergreen Membership Options

To Learn More About The Unique Evergreen Club Membership … Call Us

